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ABSTRACT

Although fruit bunch production by oil palm is often 
considered to be mostly dependent upon the ability 
of the plant to produce assimilates, the availability 
of an adequate sink is also of importance in optimiz-
ing yield. The model OPRODSIM initially simu-
lated yield based on the assimilates remaining after 
the requirements of vegetative growth had been met, 
in accordance with an ‘overflow’ principle. Using 
this ‘source-limited’ approach (�.e. yield dependent 
only on source supply), sink limitations (in the form 
of adequate numbers of pollinated female inflores-
cences) are ignored, leading to a possible overesti-
mation of yield. This paper describes an attempt to 
produce a more holistic model in which both source 
and sink combine to determine yield. The source de-
pends on the canopy gross assimilation rate while 
the sink capacity is defined by the number of fertile 
female inflorescences and the size of the resulting 
fruit bunches. As pollination is essential for normal 
bunch development, a sufficient production of male 
inflorescences is also required as a pollen source.

Inflorescence production is simulated using 
a routine based on the model OPFLSIM, which 
determines inflorescence gender and development 
node-by-node for a population of palms. The sex ratio 
and abortion rate of inflorescences are dependent 
on a variety of factors including palm age, bunch 
load, the position of gender- and abortion-sensitive 
nodes in relation to the apex, and external stresses. 
Pollination, sexual homogeneity (�.e. fully female 
versus hermaphrodite inflorescences), palm age, 
current bunch number and bunch load combine to 
determine the weight of each bunch.  The product 
of bunch number and weight constitutes the ‘sink 
demand’.  Actual yield depends on which factor  - 
source or sink - is the most limiting. If the latter, 
then ‘excess’ assimilate (�.e. that remaining after 
sink requirements have been met) may be stored and 
withdrawn later to support bunch growth  when 

sink demand exceeds source supply. However, limits 
are placed by the model on the maximum storage 
capacity (which is related to the standing trunk 
biomass).

The model calculates parameters either on a 
daily or node-by-node basis and produces monthly 
and annual yield summaries. Examples are given 
comparing source, sink and combined estimates 
of yield for both non-stress conditions and for 
limiting conditions of water deficit and inadequate 
pollination.    

ABSTRAK

Penghasilan tandan sawit walaupun lazim dikatakan 
bergantung sepenuhnya pada keupayaan pokok 
untuk menghasilkan asimilat, kehadiran sinki 
yang mencukupi juga penting bagi memperoleh 
hasil maksimum. Bagi model OPRODSIM, pada 
asalnya hasil disimulasi berasaskan baki asimilat 
setelah keperluan pertumbuhan tampang berlaku 
seiring dengan prinsip ‘limpahan’. Dengan kaedah 
‘sinki terhad’, segala penghad sinki diabaikan 
menjurus kepada lebihan anggaran hasil. Artikel 
ini menerangkan langkah untuk menghasilkan 
versi yang lebih holistik yang menggabungkan 
kedua-dua sumber dan sinki bagi penentuan hasil. 
Sinki bergantung pada kadar asimilasi kanopi kasar 
manakala keupayaan sinki didefinisikan sebagai 
bilangan mayang betina subur dan potensi saiz 
tandan buah. Memandangkan pendebungaan perlu 
untuk perkembangan normal, penghasilan mayang 
jantan yang cukup perlu sebagai sumber debunga.

Penghasilan mayang disimulasi dengan 
menggunakan rutin berasaskan model OPFLSIM 
yang mengenal pasti jantina mayang dan 
perkembangan dari nod ke nod bagi sesuatu populasi 
sawit. Nisbah jantina dan kadar keguguran mayang 
bergantung pada pelbagai faktor termasuk umur 
pokok, beban tandan, kedudukan jantina dan nod 
yang sensitif terhadap keguguran berkaitan dengan 
apek dan faktor tekanan luaran. Pendebungaan, 
keseragaman seksual (iaitu betina sepenuhnya 
berbanding mayang hermafrodit), umur pokok, 
bilangan tandan semasa dan beban tandan sama-sama 
menentukan potensi berat setiap tandan. Bilangan 
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potensi tandan dan berat menghasilkan ‘permintaan 
sinki’. Hasil sebenar bergantung pada faktor sumber 
atau sinki dan ini paling terhad. Sekiranya terhad, 
kelebihan asimilat (iaitu baki selepas keperluan sinki 
telah dipenuhi) boleh disimpan dan dikeluarkan 
kemudian bagi menyokong pertumbuhan tandan 
apabila permintaan sinki melebihi bekalan sumber. 
Bagaimanapun, had terletak pada keupayaan 
penyimpanan maksimum (yang berkaitan dengan 
jisim batang). 

Model mengira parameter berdasarkan harian 
atau nod ke nod dan menghasilkan rumusan hasil 
secara bulanan dan tahunan. Contoh diberi untuk 
membandingkan sumber, sinki dan anggaran 
gabungan hasil bagi kedua-dua keadaan tekanan 
dan keadaan kekurangan air serta pendebungaan.

Keywords: s�mulat�on modell�ng, o�l palm, source-
sink relations, inflorescence production, bunch 
yield, water deficit, pollination. 

INTRODUCTION

The model OPRODSIM �s a mechan�st�c s�mulat�on 
model of o�l palm growth and y�eld wh�ch owes �ts 
or�g�ns to the preced�ng models of van Kraal�ngen 
(1985) and Dufrene (1989), both of wh�ch are source-
based models �n wh�ch bunch y�eld �s determ�ned 
pr�mar�ly by photosynthet�c capac�ty of the palm 
canopy. Indeed, the bunch y�eld of o�l palm has 
generally been cons�dered to be source-l�m�ted, i.e. 
determ�ned by the ava�lab�l�ty of excess ass�m�lates 
after meeting growth requirements, although it is 
recogn�zed that s�nk capac�ty �s also an �mportant 
factor (Breure, 2003; Corley and T�nker, 2003). The 
former v�ew partly expla�ns the emphas�s placed 
on source act�v�ty �n prev�ous s�mulat�on models. 
However, th�s has also been bolstered by  the greater 
ease �n s�mulat�ng source as compared to s�nk-
related processes. S�nk and source most probably 
�nteract and, at t�mes, s�nk capac�ty may d�rectly 
influence source activity (e.g. Henson, 1991) as well 
as vice versa. 

A mechan�st�c model for s�mulat�ng o�l palm 
inflorescence production, sex ratio and abortion was 
described by Jones (1997). This was subsequently 
further developed, giving rise to the flowering and 
flowering-plus-yield models, OPFLSIM 1 and 2, 
respect�vely (Henson and Jones, 2005a). The pr�mary 
a�m of these models was to account for endogenous 
factors determining cycles in flowering and yield, 
although intervention with specific treatments was 
also �ncluded. However, �t was recogn�zed (Henson 
and Jones, 2005b) that there was a need to �mprove 
and extend the models by �nclud�ng the �mpact 
of exogenous factors, espec�ally those related to 

climatic conditions. Consequently, modifications 
were made to OPFLSIM2 w�th the expl�c�t a�m of 
us�ng new rout�nes to s�mulate s�nk capac�ty for 
the OPRODSIM model. Th�s paper descr�bes th�s 
development and �ts �ntegrat�on �nto OPRODSIM 
to produce an �mproved vers�on of the latter. 

OUTLINE	OF	THE	NEW	PROCEDURES

The ‘source-based’ vers�on of OPRODSIM (O�l Palm 
Product�on S�mulator), as documented extens�vely 
�n prev�ous papers (Henson, 2006a, b, c, d; 2007), 
equates the yield of fresh fruit bunches (FFB) to 
the assimilate remaining after the requirements 
of vegetat�ve growth and product�on of male 
inflorescences (MI) have been met. This ‘surplus’ 
ass�m�late �s used to meet the bunch ass�m�late 
requirement (BAR) which includes assimilates used 
for growth and ma�ntenance resp�rat�on as well as 
those �ncorporated �nto the o�ls and structural dry 
matter of the bunches (bunch b�omass product�on 
or BBP). Th�s ‘excess’ ass�m�late �s here termed the 
bunch ass�m�late pool (BAP), the use of wh�ch �s 
dependent upon the presence of adequate sinks. 
The sequential allocation of   gross assimilate (GA) 
to the product�on of vegetat�ve organs, MI and the 
BAP, �s outl�ned �n Figure 1, wh�ch also �nd�cates 
how the resultant BBP relates to BAP and to the 
bunch s�nks. Also shown are the major add�t�onal 
processes that control bunch s�nk s�ze, namely, 
gender determination, inflorescence abortion and 
pollination efficiency.  

The �ncorporat�on of the new rout�nes �n the 
model �s �llustrated �n Figure 2. First, the flowering, 
or ‘sink’ module is run, to generate the inflorescence 
type found at each node. Four classes are perm�tted  
-  female, hermaphrod�te, male or aborted. As the 
module conta�ns a random element, each run w�ll 
generate d�fferent data, even w�th �dent�cal �nput 
parameters. From the flowering data, the module 
then calculates the assimilates required to sustain 
the product�on of MI and fru�t bunches (termed 
MARMAX and BARMAX, respect�vely) based 
on the number of non-abort�ng, male, female and 
hermaphrodite inflorescences and on the final 
b�omass and resp�ratory needs of MI and bunches. 
The latter depends much on mean bunch we�ght, 
wh�ch var�es, ma�nly accord�ng to palm age but also 
w�th stress factors wh�ch can be both �nternal and 
external. Allowance �s made for the total ass�m�late 
requirements based on the numbers of inflorescences 
and develop�ng bunches present  at any one t�me, 
wh�ch has the effect of ‘smooth�ng’ ass�m�late use 
over t�me as descr�bed below. If no males are present 
at the �n�t�al nodes, then bunch product�on from 
any female or hermaphrodite inflorescence in the 
populat�on �s deemed to fa�l due to lack of pollen 
(analogous to bunch rot in the field).  Subsequently, 
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Figure 1. Flow of assimilates in OPRODSIM to the major components of biomass showing relationships between sink 
and source in determining bunch biomass production.

Key: GA – gross CO2 ass�m�lat�on; VBP – vegetat�ve b�omass product�on; VSB – vegetat�ve stand�ng b�omass; 
vGR – vegetative growth respiration; vMR – vegetative maintenance respiration; IBP – inflorescence biomass production; 
IGR – inflorescence growth respiration; IMR – inflorescence maintenance respiration; BAP – bunch assimilate pool; BBP 
– bunch b�omass product�on; BGR – bunch growth resp�rat�on; BMR – bunch ma�ntenance resp�rat�on; P – poll�nat�on; GD 
– gender determ�nat�on and abort�on. The processes of poll�nat�on and gender determ�nat�on regulate the use of  BAP for 
bunch product�on.

Figure 2. Relationships between source and sink modules in OPRODSIM  (double-line solid boxes) and their 
intermediate data files (dashed boxes).

Notes: The file FLOWIN is first generated by the SINK module, followed by the files FLOW1, FLOW2 and FLOW3 
containing node-by-node, monthly and annual derived sink data respectively. The file MONTHDAT contains monthly 
data produced by the main program (source module) that is used  for the production of the MERGE file combining both 
s�nk and source-der�ved var�ables. 

Ma�n �nputs to the s�nk module: 
PP, palm populat�on; CFN, cr�t�cal frond numbers generat�ng stress; GSN, gender-sens�t�ve node(s), AbSN, abort�on-
sens�t�ve node;  Insex, sex of �n�t�al nodes; MSS, male stress factor; FEMREG, female regulat�on factor; AbThr, abort�on 
threshold, RND, % random�sat�on. 

Ma�n �nputs to the source module: 
S�te; years (number s�mulated), PD, plant�ng dens�ty; Pn pars, photosynthet�c parameters; GrOpts, growth opt�ons; IdOpts, 
ideotype options; ClimOpts, climatic options; ManOpts, management options, FileOpts, file output options.

e.g. PP, CFN, GSN, 
AbSN, Insex, MSS, 
FEMREG, AbThr, RND

e.g. Site, Years, PD, Pn pars, 
GrOpts, IdOpts, ClimOpts, 
ManOpts, FileOpts

Monthly production 
data

Monthly production and 
FLOW2 file data
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for default cond�t�ons, the per�od�c absence of males 
w�th�n the s�mulated populat�on �s not  regarded 
as l�m�t�ng due to the normal heterogene�ty �n 
male development rate (Lamade et al., 1998) and 
hence, an adequate pollen supply, from the wider, 
surround�ng palm populat�on.

The value of BARMAX sets the upper l�m�t 
to BBP. Actual BBP then depends on whether 
BAP equals, exceeds, or is less than BARMAX, 
and whether use �s made of stored ass�m�late 
(see below). All these calculat�ons are based on a 
monthly averag�ng per�od w�th selected var�ables 
be�ng further aggregated to g�ve annual values.

DETAILS	OF	SIMULATION	METHODS

Th�s sect�on descr�bes the bas�c approaches used 
to generate y�eld and related data �n the absence 
of specific limiting factors. Additional details 
concern�ng l�m�t�ng cond�t�ons are g�ven �n the 
relevant sect�ons that follow. 

Male Inflorescence Biomass Production and 
Assimilate Requirements

Source module. Two methods ex�st �n the rev�sed 
model to s�mulate MI b�omass product�on (MIBP) 
and the MI assimilate requirement (MAR). The first 
was developed as part of the ma�n source module 
pr�or to the �ntroduct�on of the s�nk, or OPLFSIM-
based module, and hence, operates w�thout the need 
for flowering data. Its primary purpose is to account 
more fully for ass�m�late needs when calculat�ng 
that ava�lable for bunch product�on. Th�s method 
cons�sts of the follow�ng steps:

(�) calculat�on of the MI/frond product�on rat�o 
(MIR). Th�s represents the fract�on of fronds 
(i.e. nodes) bearing male inflorescences and 
�s calculated da�ly from the age of the palm 
using a regression equation. The relationship 
was established from detailed field records of 
frond and male inflorescence production rates 
under good grow�ng cond�t�ons (Henson and 
Mohd Tayeb, 2003). The data were restr�cted 
to 16 years after plant�ng (YAP) and so �t was 
necessary to extrapolate the trend as shown �n 
Figure 3a. (S�nce the s�te had a permanent water 
table the data may underest�mate MIR at less 
favourable s�tes.) An upper l�m�t �s placed on 
MIR and �t cannot exceed 1 – FIR, where the 
latter is the female inflorescence ratio (see below 
for the method of est�mat�ng FIR).

(��) calculat�on of the mean MI number produced 
per palm and per hectare. Over a year, the 
MI number per palm (MINP) �s obta�ned as 
the product of MIR and the annual frond 

product�on rate (FPR). The MI number 
produced per hectare (MINH) �s then obta�ned 
as MINP x plant�ng dens�ty (PD; palms ha-

1). There �s no allowance for loss of palms. 
A s�m�lar calculat�on �s also done on a da�ly 
bas�s.

(���) est�mat�on of s�ngle MI dry we�ght (MIDW). 
Data on the dry we�ght of �nd�v�dual MI are 
very sparse and no comprehens�ve records 
for d�fferent palm ages could be found �n 
the l�terature. Hence, some sampl�ng was 
undertaken and unpubl�shed data from several 
�ndustry sources were obta�ned, augment�ng 
earl�er results of Ng and Thamboo (1967) and 
Henson and Cha� (1998). The pooled data allow 
the est�mat�on of MIDW based on age of palm 
(Figure 3b). 

(�v) calculat�on of MI b�omass product�on as the 
product of MIDW and MINH.

(v) calculat�on of MI growth resp�rat�on (MIGR) as 
0.45 x MIBP (Dufrene et al., 1990). 

(v�) calculat�on of MI ma�ntenance resp�rat�on 
(MIMR) from the mean stand�ng MI b�omass 
using a maintenance respiration coefficient of 
0.0022 g g-1 day-1. The mean stand�ng b�omass 
�s based on a total l�fet�me of 240 days (van 
Kraal�ngen et al., 1989) and  on a l�near rate of 
growth (van Kraal�ngen, 1985). 

(v��) MAR �s then the sum of MIBP, MIGR and 
MIMR.  

MIBP calculated th�s way generally amounts 
to less than 4% of total b�omass product�on over 
30 years, wh�ch roughly accords w�th the results of 
Corley et al. (1971), who g�ve a mean of 2.3% for o�l 
palms from 6.5 to 17.5 YAP. Thus, the uncerta�nt�es 
�nvolved �n �ts calculat�on are not too �mportant. 

Sink module. Here, MIBP �s calculated us�ng the  
same procedures except that the inflorescence 
number per hectare �s der�ved from a dynam�cally 
s�mulated fract�on of males rather than from the 
estimated MIR. The MI assimilate requirement 
(MARMAX) �s obta�ned by mult�ply�ng MIBP by 
1.714, a factor that accounts for the male inflorescence 
growth and maintenance respiration requirements. 

A compar�son of the MIBP s�mulated by the 
source and s�nk modules �n the model �s shown 
�n Figure 4 us�ng two runs of the latter to �nd�cate 
the effect of the random factor. The two methods 
gave very s�m�lar values up to about 19 YAP but 
thereafter the s�nk approach resulted �n somewhat 
h�gher values than the source. Of course, the outputs 
w�ll vary w�th the �nput parameters, part�cularly so 
�n the case of the s�nk (these are d�scussed below), 
and could well agree or alternat�vely dev�ate more, 
depend�ng on them.  
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Female Inflorescence and Bunch Production, 
Inflorescence Abortion and Bunch Assimilate 
Requirements

Source module. When us�ng the ‘source only’ 
approach for est�mat�ng bunch y�eld, an assessment 
of female inflorescence (FI) numbers and their 
subsequent mean bunch weights is not strictly 
necessary, although �t can at t�mes be useful to 
�nd�cate whether the data are real�st�c. 

FI product�on �s obta�ned retrospect�vely by 
equating it to the mean bunch number per palm 
(MBNP) and �s used to g�ve the FI rat�o (FIR), where 
FIR = MBNP/FPR. MBNP �s der�ved from the mean 
bunch number per hectare (MBNH) and PD wh�le 
MBNH = BBP/mean bunch dry we�ght (MBDWT). 
MBDWT �s der�ved as a funct�on of palm age based 
on data from Chow and Jamaludd�n  (1995).

The ratio of aborted inflorescences to fronds 
(AIR) is obtained as 1-(MIR + FIR). Figure 5a shows 
changes in the inflorescence/FPR ratios over time, 
s�mulated us�ng coastal s�te cond�t�ons (Henson, 
2006c). 

Sink module. In this, the proportions of inflorescence 
classes are d�rectly output and are used to calculate 
the potential yield. The inflorescence/FPR ratios 
typ�cally generated us�ng ‘standard’ values of the 
�nput parameters (Table 1) are shown �n Figure 5b. 
Rat�os der�ved from the source d�ffer somewhat 
from those from the s�nk, though the trends are 
s�m�lar. The d�fferences between source and s�nk 
est�mates are not unexpected g�ven the d�fferent 
approaches used, and the source rat�os w�ll also 
d�ffer depend�ng on s�te cond�t�ons. In these 
examples, the mean abort�on level was h�gher, and 
the female numbers lower, for the source than for 
the s�nk, w�th the sex rat�o [calculated as females/
(females + males)] from three to 30 YAP averaging 
0.49 for the source and 0.52 for the s�nk.

Hermaphrodite inflorescences may be 
generated by the s�nk module although, for clar�ty 
and ease of compar�son w�th source data, they 
were �n th�s �nstance d�sallowed when runn�ng 
the model. The consequences of doing this are not 
l�kely to be �mportant as, generally, the proport�on 
of hermaphrod�tes that occur �n most plant�ngs �s 
small.

Bunch b�omass product�on (BBP) determ�ned by 
the s�nk module represents the max�mum poss�ble 
product�on us�ng the standard MBWT curve, 
assuming source-generated assimilate is sufficient. 
It �s thus referred to as BBPMAX (to d�st�ngu�sh �t 
from the BBP produced w�th the source module) 
and �s der�ved as the product of bunch number 

Figure 3. (a) Relationship between the fraction of 
fronds bearing male inflorescences and palm age. (b) 
Relationship between single male inflorescence dry 

weight and palm age.

Notes: Points are field data and the curves represent 
the trend over (a) 30, and (b) 27, years. Symbols �n (b) 
represent d�fferent data sources and are means of two to 
13 samples. 

Figure 4. Comparison of male inflorescence biomass 
production (MIBP) output by the sink and source 

modules in OPRODSIM.

Notes: Two runs of the s�nk rout�ne us�ng �dent�cal �nputs 
are compared w�th the �nvar�ant output us�ng the source 
method w�th coastal s�te cond�t�ons (Henson, 2006c). 
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TABLE 1. SET OF STANDARD PARAMETER VALUES USED TO PRODUCE OUTPUT FROM THE 
SINK MODULE IN OPRODSIM*

Input parameter Standard 
value

Permitted range Notes

Number of nodes s�mulated 770 1 to 770 Represents palm growth �n 
terms of number of new nodes 
produced. The 770 cycles 
represent approx�mately 30 
years’ growth.

Palm populat�on 10 1 to 100 -

F�rst frond generat�ng 
gender stress-�nduc�ng 
s�gnal

20 17 to 25

Number�ng of fronds (leaves) 
follows the standard procedure 
whereby frond 1 �s the 
youngest fully expanded frond. 
Fronds younger than frond 0 
are g�ven negat�ve, and older 
fronds, pos�t�ve numbers. 
Fronds are numbered �n reverse 
order to that of nodes. 
The frond at the end of the sex 
determ�n�ng stage can be the 
same as that at the start, i.e. 
gender may be determ�ned at a 
s�ngle frond pos�t�on. 

Last frond generat�ng gender 
stress-�nduc�ng s�gnal

29 26 to 34

F�rst frond generat�ng 
abort�on-�nduc�ng s�gnal

20 17 to 25

Last frond generat�ng 
abort�on-�nduc�ng s�gnal

25 22 to 30

Earl�est frond determ�n�ng 
gender

-11 -28 to –4

Last frond determ�n�ng 
gender

-11 -28 to –4

Frond at abort�on-sens�t�ve 
stage

10 5 to 15

Mean bunch we�ght cycl�ng 
ampl�tude

0 0 to 10 -

Initial node inflorescence 
status

0 0,1,2 or 3 0 = aborted; 1 = male; 
2 = hermaphrod�te; 3 = female.

Female regulat�ng factor 
(FEMREG)

1 0.1 to 1.0 Determ�nes the upper l�m�t for 
% female inflorescences.

FEMREG equation polynom�al polynom�al or 
l�near

Polynomial gives better fit.

Hermaphrod�te product�on 
‘gap’

none 1 to 10 The opt�on ex�sts to exclude 
hermaphrod�tes.

Stress threshold for abort�on 35 0 to 50 -

Male inflorescence stress 
s�gnal score

1 0 to 1 -

Random factor level 35 0 to 50 -

Select�on of treatments none Four treatments 
are ava�lable �f 
required

See Henson and Jones (2005b) 
for deta�ls.

Source:    *Adapted from Table 1 of Henson and Jones (2005b).
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(BN) and MBDWT.  Assum�ng no �mped�ments, 
BN equates directly to the number of female 
plus hermaphrodite inflorescences (if produced). 
However, for hermaphrod�tes, the MBDWT �s 
arb�trar�ly reduced by one-th�rd to allow for the�r 
lower fru�t/bunch rat�o. 

The s�nk data represent the total ass�m�late 
requirement resulting from, initially, the female 
inflorescence and then the bunch growth at each 
success�ve node. At any one t�me, a number of 
inflorescences and bunches will be developing on 
the palm and consum�ng ass�m�late. The  ass�m�late 
used pr�or to anthes�s �s small (c. 6% total bunch 
ass�m�late use). It was therefore �ncluded as part of 
the �n�t�al bunch growth rather than be�ng calculated 
separately. 

In calculat�ng bunch growth, the number of 
bunch-bearing nodes (BBN) is first obtained from 

the bunch development t�me (BDT; days) and the 
�nterval between the �n�t�at�on of  success�ve nodes 
(days per node; DPN), where:

BBN = BDT/DPN               (1)

The default used for BDT �s 160 days, although 
th�s can be var�ed. Longer t�mes result �n lower 
final bunch weights due to increase maintenance 
resp�rat�on (Henson, 2007). DPN �s calculated �n 
the s�nk module as an age-dependent var�able. The 
total ass�m�late needed to form each bunch d�v�ded 
by BBN g�ves the average value used by that bunch 
as �t sh�fts to h�gher frond numbers follow�ng 
�n�t�at�on of new success�ve nodes. The ass�m�late 
use by the �nd�v�dual bunches present dur�ng each 
node �n�t�at�on �nterval �s summed to g�ve the total 
ass�m�late needed at that stage. Th�s procedure 
results �n a spread of ass�m�late use over t�me and 
less extreme fluctuations in BARMAX (Figure 6a). 

Figure 5. Changes in the female inflorescence/frond production ratio (FIR), the male inflorescence/frond production 
ratio (MIR) and the aborted inflorescence/frond production ratio (AIR), with age of palms as calculated by (a) the 

source and (b) the sink, routines in OPRODSIM.
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As �n OPSIM (van Kraal�ngen, 1985), the above 
method assumes a l�near �ncrease �n ass�m�late use 
by inflorescences and bunches over time, although 
actual assimilate requirements will be greater in the 
late stages of bunch development due to the h�gher 
energy requirements of oil formation (Squire, 1984). 
Ass�m�late use curves for a representat�ve bunch 
were �ndependently der�ved by Gerr�tsma (1988) 
and Henson (1997) based on the bunch component 
data of Corley (1986). The curves can be fa�rly well 
approx�mated by two l�near regress�ons cover�ng 
the first 116 and remaining 44 days of a 160 day 
development per�od, i.e. 0.73 and 0.27 of total bunch 
development t�me, respect�vely (Figure 7), and these 
were used to reassess ass�m�late use.  

In pract�ce, the use of the above ‘two-phase’ 
approach versus the more s�mple all-l�near method 
made l�ttle d�fference, e�ther to the cycles of 
BARMAX (Figure 8a) or the total y�elds.  

A rout�ne analogous to that for bunches was 
used to assess assimilate use by male inflorescences 
using an inflorescence development time (IDT) of 
240 days (van Kraal�ngen, 1985; Gerr�tsma, 1988). 
This duration is equivalent to the commencement 
of growth at about frond number + 4 and to death 
shortly after anthesis (deemed to occur at frond + 
20) assum�ng 15 DPN1. As shown �n Figure 8b, the 
use of the two-phase, as opposed to the s�ngle-phase 

Figure 6. Comparison of raw (original) data output in 
the file FLOWIN (see F�gure 2) with data processed 

after taking account of dispersion in assimilate use over 
time.

Notes:  (a) G�ves values for the female/bunch ass�m�late 
requirement, BARMAX, and (b), for the male inflorescence 
assimilate requirement, MARMAX.

Figure 7. Plots of assimilate use during development of 
individual bunches based on bunch component growth 

curves, component energy contents representing 
assimilate use and final bunch analysis at maturity at 

two sites.

Notes: (a) Shows calculated data po�nts for the two 
s�tes, and (b) the use of two l�near regress�ons used to 
approx�mate the mean data �n the model.

approach, led to more regular and pronounced 
cycles �n MARMAX at early nodes, but aga�n, the 
effects overall were small. 

The sex of the inflorescences that are produced 
changes over t�me �n accordance w�th both �nternal 
and external factors, g�v�ng r�se to per�od�c cycles 
�n males, females and BN.  MBWT can also exh�b�t 
cycles though these are generally much less marked 
and regular than those �n gender and BN. Breure 
and Corley (1992) found a negat�ve effect of fru�t�ng 
act�v�ty (FA; a measure of bunch load, calculated 
from harvest data) on MBWT about 10 months later, 
suggest�ng that development of the bunch was 
affected by events at c. frond number + 10 (assuming 
a product�on of two fronds per month). Improv�ng 
grow�ng cond�t�ons by th�nn�ng of palms led to an 
�ncrease �n MBWT after a s�m�lar t�me lag (Breure 
and Menendez, 1990). 

1 While growth of inflorescences commences at much ear-
l�er frond numbers (frond – 28 be�ng probably the young-
est pos�t�on), the�r s�ze and ass�m�late use at these earl�er 
stages can be regarded as insignificant and may, there-
fore, be neglected. 
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S�nce the stage at wh�ch MBWT �s suscept�ble 
to FA corresponds to that at which inflorescences 
are most suscept�ble to abort�on, the mechan�sm 
�n OPFLSIM that regulates the latter can also be 
used to affect MBWT. To do th�s, the values of 
ABSUM2 were tracked and postulated negat�ve 
relat�onsh�ps between ABSUM and relat�ve MBWT, 
establ�shed. The relat�onsh�ps are l�near and vary 
only �n the max�mum percentage change �nvoked 
�n MBWT. A max�mum change (e�ther pos�t�ve or 
negat�ve) of 20%  was found to correspond well to 
field observations but other values can easily be 
subst�tuted. The effects of bunch load on MBWT are 
shown �n Figure 9a. Advanc�ng the frond number 
at wh�ch MBWT �s sens�t�ve to ABSUM led to less 
frequent and dampened cycles. Cycles in MBDWT 
are compared w�th those �n BN �n Figure 9b. It may 
be noted that they are sl�ghtly offset as �s generally 
observed in the field. Since the cycles in BN were 
the most pronounced, the cycl�ng of MBDWT due 
to changes �n FA had only a m�nor effect on cycl�ng 
of BBPMAX (Figure 9c).

An alternat�ve but less mechan�st�c opt�on �s to 
�mpose an annual cycl�ng of MBWT. An example �s 
g�ven �n Figure 10a together w�th the accompany�ng 

Figure 8. Cycles in (a) BARMAX and (b) MARMAX, 
produced assuming a continuously linear rate of 

assimilate use during (a) bunch or (b) inflorescence 
growth (all linear), versus the use of separate linear 

regressions representing slow and fast stages of 
assimilate use during growth (two stage), such as 

shown for bunches in F�gure 7b.

Figure 9. (a) Comparison of the standard (non-cyclic) 
mean bunch fresh weight (MBWT) with cycles induced 

due to fruiting activity (FA), with the bunch weight 
sensitive node (SN) set at either frond number 1 or 10. 

(b) FA-dependent cycles in dry MBWT [MBDWT 
plotted together with cycles in bunch number (BN)]. 

(c) Cycles of bunch biomass production (BBP) derived 
as the product of BN and MBDWT, with and without 

cycling of the latter.

cycl�ng �n BN. The cycles �n total bunch y�eld wh�ch 
resulted are shown �n Figure 10b. In th�s case, cycl�ng 
�n mean bunch we�ght �ncreased the ampl�tude 
of later y�eld cycles, even though the cycles �n 
mean bunch we�ght and number were not ent�rely 
synchronous.    

OPERATING	THE	SINK	MODULE

The s�nk module was or�g�nally developed to 
simulate endogenous control of flowering cycles 
and so �t largely neglected external constra�nts. 

2 Th�s �s the stress-sum or score affect�ng abort�on rate; see 
Henson and Jones (2005b) for further deta�ls.
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In th�s respect, �t was essent�ally a ‘Product�on 
level 1’ model (de W�t and Penn�ng de Vr�es, 
1982) w�th no l�m�tat�ons due to water, nutr�t�on 
or pathogens, although w�th a fac�l�ty to �mpose 
defol�at�on (frond prun�ng) and ablat�on treatments 
that augment the �nternal stress due to bunch load. 
Most of these features have been reta�ned wh�le 
further development (Henson, 2006e) has led to the 
incorporation of soil water deficit and pollination as 
factors affect�ng s�nk capac�ty.  

When runn�ng the module �n the ‘non-l�m�t�ng’ 
mode, there are 18 ma�n parameter cho�ces, g�v�ng 
the potent�al for a very large number of poss�ble 
outcomes. Because of th�s, a standard set of 
parameter values has been determ�ned that g�ves 
rise to flowering cycles close to those commonly 
encountered under good grow�ng cond�t�ons �n 
Malays�a. The parameters, w�th the�r standard 
values, are l�sted �n Table 1.

The parameters �n Table 1 mainly affect flowering 
and bunch numbers. Add�t�onal parameters can 
be selected �f des�red, to �mpose effects on bunch 
we�ght or to �ntroduce effects of external factors. 
These are deta�led below.

COMPARISONS	OF	YIELD	BASED	ON	
SOURCE	AND	SINK

Without External Limitations to Sink Size

The �n�t�al analyses were carr�ed out w�th s�nk 
data produced us�ng the ‘non-l�m�t�ng’ opt�ons �n 
the module.

Figure 11 shows bunch y�eld based on e�ther 
source or s�nk capac�ty us�ng two opt�ons w�th the 
former. For annual y�elds (der�ved from monthly 
data), �n contrast to the smooth source curves3, 
estimates based on sink capacity typically fluctuate 
year-to-year w�th the suggest�on of a tr�-annual 
cycle, espec�ally �n later years (Figures 11 and 14). 
Th�s �s rem�n�scent of the observat�ons of Ha�nes 
(1959) and Corley (1977). However, the general 
trend accords well w�th the source-based output.  

The monthly cycles �n BBP (Figure 12) were 
s�m�lar whether source- or s�nk-der�ved, but the 
y�eld peaks �n the former case were lower. Y�elds 
were, of course, lowest when BBP was based on 
wh�chever of the two (source or s�nk) was most 
l�m�t�ng (Figures 12 and 14).  For example, due to 
the lack of male inflorescences at the early nodes, 
the start of bunch product�on was delayed desp�te 
adequate source capacity for bunch production.

At t�mes when source ass�m�lates exceed s�nk 
demand �t �s probable that the ass�m�lates enter a 
storage pool that �s later ut�l�zed when demand 
exceeds current source supply. The trunk �s the 
most l�kely s�te of storage, conta�n�ng as �t does 
large reserves of poly- and mono-sacchar�des 
(Gray, 1969; Corley, 1976a; Henson et al., 1999). 
In a prev�ous study (Henson and Cha�, 1998), the 
ava�lable reserve based on t�ssue analyses (Henson 
et al., 1999) was assumed to amount to c. 18% of the 
trunk stand�ng b�omass. Th�s value was used here 
as the standard upper l�m�t to the s�ze of the store. 
Such a l�m�t was needed as �n�t�al tests of the model 
showed that the cumulat�ve storage result�ng from 
unused assimilate could in some cases reach quite 
unreal�st�c and h�ghly �mprobable levels over 
t�me4.

The effects of allow�ng for the use of an 
ass�m�late store on BBP are shown �n Figures 13 and 
14, wh�le Figure 15 shows the storage dynam�cs. The 

Figure 10. (a) Imposed annual cycles of mean bunch dry 
weight (MBDWT) plotted with cycles in bunch number 

(BN) produced by the sink module of OPRODSIM. 
(b) Cycles of bunch biomass production (BBP) derived 
as the product of BN and MBDWT, with and without 

cycles of the latter.

3 Th�s ma�nly ar�ses from the repeated use each year of  
the same cl�mat�c data and would not necessar�ly be the 
case were longer-term data used. 

4 It �s assumed that such h�gh levels do not accrue prob-
ably because of feedback mechan�sms l�m�t�ng photosyn-
thet�c rate, or due to add�t�onal, so-called ‘luxury’, veg-
etat�ve growth.
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operation of a store ensured sufficient assimilate 
to meet more of the s�nk demand. Neglect�ng the 
poll�nat�on-l�m�t�ng y�eld reduct�ons w�th the s�nk 
opt�on �n the �n�t�al months, the mean BBP at the 
coastal site increased in the order: sink + source < 
sink + source + store < source only < sink only.    

Increas�ng the max�mum allowable store s�ze 
led to an �ncrease �n y�elds (Table 2), �nd�cat�ng the 
�mportance of correctly assess�ng th�s factor. 

With External Limitations to Sink Size

Soil water deficit.

Background and methods. Desp�te the relat�vely 
abundant and regular ra�nfall �n many o�l palm 
grow�ng areas, th�s l�m�tat�on �s probably the 
most frequently encountered environmental stress 
(Turner, 1977). It can affect s�nk development both 
�nd�rectly v�a a reduct�on �n photosynthes�s, or 

Figure 11. Comparisons of annual biomass production 
(BBP) based on source or sink modules.

Notes: Data are for coastal s�te cond�t�ons. Source y�elds are 
shown us�ng both the standard (Std) and alternat�ve (Alt) 
methods of s�mulat�ng vegetat�ve dry matter product�on. 
The standard parameter values used to produce the s�nk 
data are l�sted �n Table 1. 

Figure 12. Comparisons of monthly bunch biomass 
production (BBP) based on source, sink or source plus 

sink.

Notes: Data are for Coastal s�te cond�t�ons w�th source 
y�elds based on the standard method of s�mulat�ng 
vegetat�ve dry matter product�on. The range of monthly 
data shown �s restr�cted for clar�ty. 

Figure 13. Effect on (a), monthly and (b), annual, 
bunch biomass production (BBP), of the use of stored 

assimilate resulting from transient excess source 
activity.

Figure 14. Comparison of annual yields based on sink 
activity, source production, a combination of sink and 
source, and a combination of sink, source and use of an 

assimilate storage pool.

Notes: Data are for the coastal s�te us�ng the standard 
method of s�mulat�ng vegetat�ve b�omass product�on. 
Annual y�elds are the sums of monthly data. The 
max�mum ass�m�late store was set to 18% of trunk 
stand�ng b�omass.

d�rectly by affect�ng the sex rat�o or abort�on.  The 
former �s catered for w�th�n the ma�n programme. 
Thus, w�th�n the s�nk module, only the second need 
be cons�dered. Although the ev�dence �s not always 
clear-cut, �t �s generally concluded that drought 
leads to a reduct�on �n the sex rat�o (i.e., a decrease �n 
the female to total inflorescence numbers) and to an 
�ncreased abort�on rate (Corley, 1976b; Turner, 1977; 
Corley and T�nker, 2003). It can also decrease mean 
bunch we�ght. Conversely, a reduct�on �n water 
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deficit by irrigation reduces the level of abortion 
(Corley and Hong, 1982), �ncreases bunch numbers 
(Corley, 1996), and may, �n some cases, �ncrease 
mean bunch we�ght (Corley, 1996; Lee et al., 2005). 

In the source module, the gross ass�m�lat�on of 
the canopy �s related to the ET/PET rat�o wh�ch, 
�n turn, �s a funct�on of the fract�onal ava�lable 
so�l water content (FASW) (Henson, 2006c). In the 
s�nk module, FASW �s also used as an external 
variable affecting inflorescence production. Using 
da�ly FASW data produced by the s�nk module’s 
so�l water balance rout�ne, a mean FASW can 
be ass�gned per node dur�ng events such as sex 
determ�nat�on (Figure 16). These values are used 
both to mod�fy the level of FEMREG, the parameter 
that affects the sens�t�v�ty of gender determ�nat�on 
to stress levels (Henson and Jones, 2005b), and 
the value of a water stress factor termed WSSUM. 
The latter �ncreases the stress scores, ABSUM and 
SEXSUM, that regulate inflorescence abortion 

TABLE 2. MEAN ASSIMILATE STORAGE USE AND ANNUAL BUNCH BIOMASS PRODUCTION 
(BBP) FROM THREE TO 26 YEARS AFTER PLANTING SIMULATED USING DIFFERENT MAXIMUM 

STORE SIZES

Maximum store size
(% of trunk standing biomass)

Stored assimilate 
use

BBP 

(t ha-1 yr-1)

0 0 10.51

10 2.54 11.69

18 3.44 12.11

26 3.67 12.22

Notes: BBP was here based on s�nk, source and storage l�m�tat�ons. S�nk data were s�mulated 
us�ng coastal s�te cond�t�ons.

Figure 15. Monthly changes in assimilate storage 
capacity and its use for bunch biomass production.

Notes: Max�mum (standard) storage was set to 18% of 
the stand�ng trunk b�omass.  The actual store represents 
current storage after meet�ng demands (monthly use) for 
bunch b�omass product�on (BBP). BBP was s�mulated for 
coastal s�te cond�t�ons.

Figure 16. Changes in the mean fractional available soil 
water content (FASW) at the seasonally dry site during 
sex determination for the first 400 node initiation cycles 

(approximately 15 years of growth).

and sex determ�nat�on, respect�vely. In add�t�on, 
WSSUM �s also used to reduce the mean bunch 
we�ght. 

The equations relating FEMREG and WSSUM 
to FASW are based on that of Taylor et al. (1978) as 
used by Chang and Chow (1985). The relat�onsh�ps 
are shown �n Figure 17. 

Cl�mat�c data for the seasonally dry s�te 
(Henson, 2006c) were used to test the model. Even 
though th�s s�te exper�ences an �ntens�ve dry per�od 
from January to March, the FASW rema�ns h�gh for 
much of the year. The FASW, averaged over 770 
nodes (approx�mately 30 year’s growth), was 0.62.

Results. The effects of allowing for soil water deficit 
on flowering and sink-based yield are shown in 
Table 3. One factor not adjusted due to water deficit 
was the rate of node product�on. Th�s �s l�kely to 
decl�ne dur�ng dry per�ods and to �ncrease �n wet 
ones. The average rate over the year may, however, 
not be much affected. 

BBP based on source, s�nk and source plus s�nk, 
the latter w�th or w�thout use of ass�m�late reserves, 
�s shown �n Figure 18 w�th the mean values g�ven 
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Figure 17. Relationships between (a) FEMREG and FASW and (b) WSSUM and FASW.

Notes: FEMREG is the intermediate variable affecting the female inflorescence sensitivity threshold, WSSUM,  the soil 
water-related stress factor affect�ng gender determ�nat�on, abort�on and mean bunch we�ght, and FASW, the fract�onal 
available soil water content for which a value of one signifies field capacity. 

TABLE 4. EFFECT OF SOIL WATER DEFICIT ON MEAN BUNCH BIOMASS PRODUCTION (BBP) 
BASED ON SOURCE PRODUCTION, SINK DEMAND AND COMBINED OPTIONS FROM THREE 

TO 26 YEARS AFTER PLANTING AT A SEASONALLY DRY SITE

Soil water status BBP (t ha-1 yr-1)

Source Sink Source + 
sink

Source + sink 
+ reserves

Control 17.24 14.36 12.82 14.17

Deficit 11.83 11.11 8.16 10.20

Deficit/control 0.69 0.77 0.64 0.72

TABLE 3. EFFECT OF SOIL WATER DEFICIT ON INFLORESCENCE PRODUCTION AND BUNCH 
YIELD FROM THREE TO 26 YEARS AFTER PLANTING AT A SEASONALLY DRY SITE*

Soil water status % of total inflorescences** Sex 
ratio

Mean bunch 
weight (kg)

FFB yield
(t ha-1 yr-1)

Female Male Aborted

Control 43.7 43.8 12.4 0.50 17.00 27.1

Deficit 32.9 54.0 13.1 0.38 16.25 20.8

Deficit/control 0.75 1.23 1.06 0.76 0.96 0.77

Notes: *Data are means for three to 26 years after plant�ng. FFB y�eld �s based on s�nk demand only. ** For clar�ty of analys�s 
the occurrence of hermaphrod�tes was suppressed.
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�n Table 4. Irrespect�ve of water stress, the y�eld 
based on source alone was on average h�gher than 
that based on s�nk. However, source y�elds were 
more sens�t�ve to stress than s�nk y�elds. The use of 
reserves for buffer�ng y�eld was more effect�ve �n 
the presence of  stress.

Pollination efficiency.

Background and methods. Desp�te the �ntroduct�on 
and now w�despread presence of the poll�nat�ng 
weev�l, Elaeidobius kamerunicus, ser�ous cases of 
inadequate pollination and fruit set leading to low 
bunch we�ghts, and low o�l and kernel extract�on 
rates, have been reported (Donough et al., 1996; 
Hoong and Donough, 1998; Rao and Law, 1998; Rao 
et al., 2001), ma�nly �n areas of Sabah exper�enc�ng 
seasonally, very h�gh ra�nfall. A s�m�lar effect �s 
ev�dent �n the data of Breure and Menendez (1990) 
for Papua New Gu�nea. Several causes have been 
suggested, the most l�kely be�ng a seasonal decl�ne 
�n weev�l numbers or act�v�ty assoc�ated w�th both 
low numbers of male inflorescences and nematode 
�nfect�on (Rao and Law, 1998; Rao et al., 2001). Male 
inflorescence numbers affect both the pollen supply 
and weev�l populat�on. Poor fru�t set leads to lower 
fru�t/bunch rat�o and lower bunch we�ght (Wong 
and Hardon, 1971; Tam, 1975; Tan, 1985; Hor et 
al., 1998; Mohd Basr� et al., 1999; Mohd Han�ff and 
Mohd Roslan, 2002), as well as lower kernel and o�l 
extract�on rates.

Another s�tuat�on where fru�t set may be poor 
�s w�th young plant�ngs w�th h�gh sex rat�os (Sug�h 
et al., 1996) or dur�ng prolong droughts (Rao, pers. 
comm.).

The problem �n modell�ng poll�nat�on and fru�t 
set is that quantitative data relating the various 
factors are quite variable between sites and are often 
�ncomplete �n terms of the var�ables measured. 
Pert�nent factors �nclude ra�nfall, absolute and 
relative densities of male and female inflorescences, 
pollen v�ab�l�ty, numbers and act�v�ty of weev�ls 
and other poll�nators and poll�nator paras�t�sm. 
Although general pr�nc�ples have been enunc�ated 
(Kevan et al., 1986), no quantitative model appears 
yet to have been produced tak�ng account of all the 
factors. Indeed, such an exerc�se may be deemed 
unnecessary g�ven that poll�nat�on problems �n the 
post-weev�l era are not all that w�despread and fru�t 
set for most areas in Malaysia is considered adequate 
(Wah�d et al., 1988; Mohd Basr� and Norman, 1997), 
even for some estates �n Sabah (Mohd Basr� et 
al., 1999). Nevertheless, there �s concern that the 
s�tuat�on could deter�orate (Caudwell, 2001), and for 
the sake of completeness of the present model, an 
attempt has been made to �ntroduce poll�nat�on as 
a factor affect�ng bunch we�ght and y�eld. However, 
�t must be emphas�zed that th�s �s very much a 

prel�m�nary effort that would need �mprov�ng as 
more data become ava�lable. 

For th�s �n�t�al attempt, the a�m was to keep the 
number of effect�ve var�ables to a m�n�mum. F�rstly, 
ra�nfall was not �ncluded desp�te be�ng �mpl�cated 
as a factor influencing weevil activity. Although high 
year-end ra�nfall appeared to be assoc�ated w�th low 
weev�l numbers and poor fru�t set (Rao and Law, 
1996; Sug�h et al., 1996), correlat�ons between ra�nfall 
and var�ous measures of weev�l populat�on dens�ty 
and activity in fields with seasonally low fruit set 
have proved to be non-significant (Donough et al., 
1996), wh�le �n areas where fru�t set �s not a problem 
high rainfall has appeared beneficial for weevil 
act�v�ty (Mohd Basr� and Norman, 1997). Th�s �s not 
to say that h�gh ra�nfall �s not detr�mental but that 
its effects may differ regionally. Male inflorescence 
dens�ty �s �ncluded �n the model as th�s affects both 
the pollen supply and poll�nator populat�on and 
hence, serves as a proxy for both5. Poll�nator levels 
and male inflorescence numbers are generally highly 
pos�t�vely correlated (Donough et al., 1996; Rao and 
Law, 1998) and hence the same can be expected 
between fru�t set and male numbers. However, 
the actual number and act�v�ty of poll�nators can 
be quite variable and it has proved, for example, 
difficult to define pollinator population thresholds 
below wh�ch fru�t set �s adversely affected (Mohd 
Basr� and Norman, 1997). Figure 19 shows the 
relat�onsh�ps between fru�t set and the number of 
anthesizing male inflorescences at four sites. The 
slopes are quite similar although the intercepts 
d�ffer. A feature common to all the data �s that the 
�ntercepts d�ffer cons�derably from zero, �mply�ng 
fru�t set even �n the absence of anthes�z�ng males. 
Th�s could be accounted for �n several ways. The 
first possibility is that the relationship between fruit 
set and density of male inflorescences is non-linear. 
Also, the s�ze, as well as the number of males w�ll 
affect pollen supply and weev�l numbers. Thus, �n 
old palms especially, a single large inflorescence 
might produce adequate pollen to achieve some fruit 
set on the sampled bunches. Another poss�b�l�ty �s 
that pollen has entered the study plots from adjacent 
areas.  It �s also poss�ble that some parthenocarp�c 
fruits were classified as fertile during fruit set 
counts.

In add�t�on to male numbers, the sex rat�o, 
reflecting the balance between pollen supply and 
demand, will also influence fruit set. Sex ratios were 
ava�lable for only three of the four s�tes exam�ned. 
Although the �ntercepts d�ffered between s�tes 
(Figure 20), the slopes relat�ng fru�t set to sex rat�o 
were quite similar and so a mean value was used 

5 Th�s also avo�ds the compl�cat�on of allow�ng for the 
presence and d�ffer�ng character�st�cs of more than a s�n-
gle spec�es of poll�nator.
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to adjust fru�t set der�ved from anthes�z�ng male 
numbers for the current sex rat�o6. 

Once fru�t set has been pred�cted, �t �s relat�vely 
simple to model its effect on final bunch weight and 
bunch components. For th�s, relat�onsh�ps between 

Figure 18. Changes in annual bunch biomass 
production (BBP) for the seasonally dry site, (a) 
without, and (b) with, imposition of soil water

 deficit, with comparisons of  yields derived from sink, 
source, sink plus source and sink plus source plus 

storage reserves.

mean bunch we�ght and fru�t set and between fru�t/
bunch (F/B) and fru�t set obta�ned �n a controlled 
poll�nat�on study (Mohd Han�ff and Mohd Roslan, 
2002) were used (Figures 21a and b)7. From these, 
the total fru�t and frame we�ghts were obta�ned 
(Figure 21c). The data were used to adjust the bunch 
we�ghts generated �n the model that are based on a 
standard fru�t set of 80%.     

Because of var�ab�l�ty between data sets, �t was 
dec�ded to offer a cho�ce of scenar�os based on the 
four s�tes for pred�ct�ng poll�nat�on effects �n the 
model. As the equations used with two of the sites 
are the same, th�s leads to three cho�ces as �llustrated 
�n Figure 19, that represent low, med�um and h�gh 
poll�nat�on s�tes, respect�vely. 

Results. The poll�nat�on rout�ne was tested w�th 
male inflorescence and sex ratio data generated 
by the s�nk module us�ng the standard parameter 
set (Figure 22a). Effects on fru�t set and mean 
bunch we�ght for the three poll�nat�on scenar�os 
are shown �n Figures 22b and c, respect�vely. The 
values expected under non-l�m�t�ng cond�t�ons are 
also shown. It can be seen that the reduct�ons �n 
fruit set and bunch weight can be quite substantial 
�n the m�ddle part of the year. Th�s accords w�th 
data for the Sabah s�te (Donough et al., 1996; Rao 
and Law, 1998) where a reduct�on of up to 50% �n 
s�ngle bunch we�ght has been reported (Hoong and 
Donough, 1998), and �s cons�stent w�th the m�d-year 
reduct�on �n kernel extract�on rate reported by Rao 
et al. (2001). Summary data for the three cases are 
presented �n Table 5.

TABLE 5. EFFECTS OF POLLINATION CONDITIONS ON FRUIT SET, MEAN BUNCH FRESH 
WEIGHT (MBWT), FRESH FRUIT WEIGHT PER BUNCH, FRUIT-TO-BUNCH RATIO (F/B), 

OIL-TO-BUNCH RATIO (O/B) AND KERNEL-TO-BUNCH RATIO (K/B)*

Site** Pollination 
class

Fruit 
set

MBWT Fruit weight F/B O/B K/B

(%) (kg) (kg bunch-1) (%) (%) (%)

Sabah and 
Sumatra 1

poor 36.7 14.74 6.68 45.3 17.96 3.71

Sumatra 2 med�um 57.0 17.13 9.85 57.5 22.42 5.16

Sumatra 3 good 66.5 17.80 10.70 60.1 23.25 5.66

Non-l�m�t�ng very good 80.0 18.77 12.01 64.0 24.33 6.37

Note:  *Data are monthly means for two to 30 years after plant�ng. **See Figure 19 for deta�ls.

6 An alternat�ve approach us�ng mult�ple regress�on analys�s for �nd�v�dual s�te data proved less sat�sfactory due to the 
l�m�ted s�zes of   the data sets.

7 The original equation for the latter was modified slightly to remove the negative curvature in the original polynomial at 
h�gh bunch we�ght.
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Figure 19. Relationships between monthly % fruit set and the density of male inflorescences at anthesis for four sites: 
(a) Sabah and Sumatra 1, (b) Sumatra 2 and (c) Sumatra 3.

Notes: S�te and data set deta�ls are as follows:

Site Source  Notes

Sabah Donough et al. (1996)  combined data for two fields c. 7 years after planting (YAP)
Sumatra 1  Sug�h et al. (1996)  Central Sumatra, (R�au) 4-6 YAP – h�gh sex rat�o 
Sumatra 2  Mar�au and Genty (1988)  North Sumatra, age not g�ven
Sumatra 3  Syed and Saleh (1988)     North Sumatra, age not g�ven 

Data for Sabah and Sumatra 1 were pooled to obta�n a s�ngle regress�on. Note that fru�t set would have been determ�ned 
at harvest, c. five or six months after counts at anthesis.  
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From F/B, MBWT and BN, �t �s poss�ble to 
est�mate the o�l/bunch (O/B), kernel/bunch 
(K/B), and o�l and kernel y�elds per hectare. To 
do th�s, standard values of kernel/fru�t (K/F), 
wet mesocarp/fru�t (M/F), and o�l/wet mesocarp 
(O/M), as g�ven �n Table 1 of Henson (1998), were 
�n�t�ally used. However, these components can vary 
w�th �nd�v�dual fru�t s�ze and hence, w�th fru�t set, 
as fru�ts tend to be larger the fewer there are of them. 
Although Mohd Han�ff and Mohd Roslan (2002) 
found no change �n kernel dry we�ght or M/F w�th 
fru�t set, other data (e.g. Hor et al., 1998) show that 
M/F and K/F, �ncrease and decrease respect�vely, 
as fru�t set decl�nes. These trends were therefore 
�ncluded, and monthly O/B and K/B are shown �n 
Figure 23 wh�le the annual mean values are g�ven 
�n Table 5. 

The y�elds for the three test cases us�ng fru�t 
set-var�able bunch components are summar�zed 
�n Table 6, calculated both w�th and w�thout source 
l�m�tat�on: �n the former case w�th use of stored 
ass�m�lates.  The annual y�elds, tak�ng account of 
source supply, are shown �n Figure 24. It can be seen 
that the effects on yields were quite substantial with 
the comb�ned effect on bunch we�ght and bunch 
component rat�o hav�ng the most �mpact on kernel 
y�elds. Th�s �s expected as kernel y�elds are more 
dependent than mesocarp o�l on the number of 
fert�le fru�ts. There was no y�eld loss due to source 
l�m�tat�on at the case 1 s�te where s�nk demand 
was low, but y�elds became �ncreas�ngly affected 
by the source as cond�t�ons and the s�nk capac�ty 
�mproved. 

The poll�nat�on rout�ne was also run us�ng 
field data and the predicted fruit set compared 

Figure 20. Relationships between monthly % fruit set 
and the sex ratio for inflorescences at anthesis for three 

sites: Sabah, Riau and North Sumatra 3 (NS 3) as 
detailed in F�gure 19.

Notes: Data for R�au and NS 2 were pooled to obta�n a 
single regression with a correlation coefficient significant 
at P<0.01. The correlation for Sabah was significant at 
P<0.1. 

Figure 21. Relationships between (a) relative bunch 
fresh weight and fruit set, (b) fruit/bunch ratio and fruit 

set and (c) fruit and total bunch weight of a standard 
bunch (23.4 kg at 80 percent fruit set).

Notes: Based on data of Mohd Han�ff and Mohd Roslan 
(2002). Both or�g�nal and rev�sed curves are shown �n (b). 

with that observed. Data from three fields in Sabah 
that d�ffered �n mean fru�t set were used, though �t 
should be noted that s�nce part�al data from two of 
these s�tes had been used for the �n�t�al cal�brat�on of 
the model, the tests were not fully �ndependent. The 
results (Figure 25 and Table 7) show some general 
agreement between the trends �n observed and 
modelled data, although �t �s obv�ous there were 
apprec�able d�fferences �n actual levels on some 
occas�ons, emphas�z�ng the prel�m�nary nature of 
the model and the need for future �mprovements.
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TABLE 6. EFFECTS OF POLLINATION CONDITIONS ON FRESH FRUIT BUNCH (FFB), OIL AND 
KERNEL YIELDS (t ha-1 yr1), WITH AND WITHOUT SOURCE LIMITATION*

Site condition** No source limitation With source limitation

FFB Oil Kernel FFB Oil Kernel

Sabah and 
Sumatra 1

18.51 3.36 0.68 18.51 3.36 0.68

Sumatra 2 22.72 5.08 1.13 22.42 5.02 1.12

Sumatra 3 23.98 5.57 1.31 23.17 5.39 1.27

Non-l�m�t�ng 27.70 6.74 1.68 23.93 5.82 1.46

Notes:  *Data are annual means for two to 30 years after plant�ng. **See Figure 19 for deta�ls.

TABLE 7. SUMMARY DATA FOR OBSERVED AND MODELLED FRUIT SET USING THE THREE 
CASE OPTIONS DESCRIBED IN THE TEXT*

Site/case** Fruit set 
level

% fruit set r P

Observed Modelled

1 (39) Low 38.9 22.9 0.615 <0.001

2 (43) Med�um 49.8 40.6 0.438 <0.01

3 (30) H�gh 59.2 55.5 0.202 ns

Note: *Data are monthly means; **Number of months �s g�ven �n brackets. 

Figure 22. Monthly changes in: (a) the density of 
male inflorescences at anthesis and the sex ratio of 

anthesizing inflorescences five months prior to ripening 
of fruit bunches generated using the standard model 

parameter set. (b) The percentage fruit set simulated for 
three site conditions (see F�gures 19, 20 and text for 
details) and in the absence of pollination limitation. 

(c) The mean bunch weights for the three cases and for 
the non-limiting condition.

Note: The data were generated for a full 30 years growth 
but to �mprove clar�ty only those for the m�ddle years are 
presented.
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Other Factors 

Other factors that may l�m�t s�nk capac�ty 
�nclude the occurrence of hermaphrod�te 
inflorescences, bunch failure and the rate of bunch 
r�pen�ng. For hermaphrod�tes, bunch we�ght, as 
mentioned above, was assumed to be equivalent 
to two-th�rds that of a normal bunch. Generally 
hermaphrod�tes are few and may be excluded �f 
required, as done in all of the current tests.

Bunch fa�lure (rott�ng of bunches near�ng 
matur�ty) �s not accounted for and, aga�n, �s probably 
not a very common event under good management 
and env�ronmental cond�t�ons. L�ttle �s understood 
as to �ts causes, hence, there �s l�ttle bas�s for 
pred�ct�ons and several factors may prec�p�tate the 
event.

Causes of var�at�on �n the rate of bunch 
r�pen�ng are l�kew�se poorly understood, although 
severe drought may delay the process (Ochs and 
Dan�el, 1976). The rate of bunch development can 
be var�ed �n the model, although �t has relat�vely 
little effect on final bunch yields (Henson, 2007).  

Figure 23. Monthly changes in (a) the oil/bunch ratio 
and (b) the kernel/bunch ratio in response to pollination 

conditions.

Notes: Case deta�ls as for Figure 19. The data were 
generated for a full 30 years growth but to �mprove clar�ty 
only those for the m�ddle years are presented.

Figure 24. Changes in (a) FFB, (b) mesocarp oil and 
(c) kernel yields, in response to pollination conditions.

Note: For deta�ls see text and legends for Figures 19 and 
25. 

CONCLUSIONS

The extens�on of the or�g�nal source-based model 
to allow for s�nk effects represents a very useful 
advance in the model’s ability to reflect yield-
determ�n�ng processes �n the o�l palm. It �s obv�ous 
that without adequate sinks the full utilization for 
bunch growth of ass�m�lates ava�lable due to source 
act�v�ty w�ll not be poss�ble, and y�eld pred�ct�ons 
based on source alone w�ll tend to be overest�mates. 
The present model seeks to reconc�le and account 
for d�fferences between source and s�nk capac�ty 
and,  �n add�t�on,  to allow use of an ass�m�late 
store. The use of storage reserves to susta�n 
reproduct�ve growth �s a very common strategy �n 
h�gher plants and one that could account for many 
otherwise anomalous findings with oil palm, such 
as cont�nued bunch product�on follow�ng severe 
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defol�at�on. In add�t�on, use of storage reserves 
prov�des a very necessary mechan�sm to counter 
the �mpacts of da�ly var�at�on �n rad�at�on and other 
cl�mat�c factors on carbon ass�m�lat�on.   

There are st�ll many uncerta�nt�es that have 
become ev�dent dur�ng the modell�ng exerc�se that 
emphas�ze the l�m�tat�ons to our understand�ng 
of o�l palm phys�ology.  Examples �nclude not 
only the storage dynam�cs already referred to but 
the mechanisms and quantitative relationships 
descr�b�ng responses of developmental processes 
to current bunch load and to external stresses, 
particularly water deficit.    The pollination process 
�s cruc�al to secur�ng opt�mum y�elds and greater 

Figure 25. Monthly levels of fruit set observed in three 
fields in Sabah compared with fruit set simulated by the 

pollination routine in the model.

Note: Case 1, 2 and 3 cond�t�ons were used w�th F�elds 1, 
2 and 3, respect�vely. 

efforts to understand the �nterdependence of the 
various contributing factors are likewise required. 
All th�s po�nts to the need for much further research 
�n the s�nk-source relat�ons of o�l palm.
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Appendix 1

List of Abbreviations Used in Text1

ABSUM Sum of  ‘stress un�ts’ affect�ng abort�on

AIR Aborted inflorescence/node ratio 

BAP Assimilate pool available for female inflorescence and bunch growth

BAR Assimilate requirement for female inflorescence and bunch growth

BARMAX Bunch assimilate requirement based on female inflorescence production 

BBN Bunch-bear�ng nodes

BBP Bunch b�omass (dry matter) product�on

BBPMAX Bunch b�omass (dry matter) max�mum product�on (based on s�nk capac�ty)

BDT Bunch development t�me

BGR Bunch growth resp�rat�on

BI Bunch �ndex

BMR Bunch ma�ntenance resp�rat�on

BN Bunch number (per ha)

DOY Day of year

DPN Days between �n�t�at�on of success�ve nodes

ET Actual evapotransp�rat�on

F/B Fru�t-to-bunch rat�o

FA Fru�t�ng act�v�ty

FASW Fract�onal ava�lable so�l water

FEMREG Female inflorescence regulating factor

FFB Fresh fru�t bunch

FI Female inflorescence

FIR Female inflorescence/node ratio 

FPR Frond product�on rate

GA Gross CO2 ass�m�lat�on

GD Gender determ�nat�on

IBN Inflorescence-bearing nodes

IBP Inflorescence biomass (dry matter) production

K/B Kernel-to-bunch rat�o

K/F Kernel-to-fru�t rat�o

M/F Mesocarp-to-fru�t rat�o

MAR Assimilate requirement for male inflorescence growth

MARMAX Male inflorescence assimilate requirement based on male inflorescence 
product�on 
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MBDWT Mean bunch dry we�ght

MBWT Mean bunch fresh we�ght

MBNH Mean bunch number per hectare

MBNP Mean bunch number per palm

MI Male inflorescence

MIBP Male inflorescence biomass production

MIDW Male inflorescence dry weight (per inflorescence)

MIGR Male inflorescence growth respiration

MIMR Male inflorescence maintenance respiration

MINH Male inflorescence number per hectare

MINP Male inflorescence number per palm

MIR Male inflorescence/node ratio 

MR Ma�ntenance resp�rat�on

O/B O�l-to-bunch rat�o

O/M O�l-to-wet mesocarp rat�o

P Poll�nat�on

PD Plant�ng dens�ty

PET Potent�al evapotransp�rat�on

SEXSUM Sum of  ‘stress units’ affecting inflorescence gender

SWD Soil water deficit

VAR Assimilate requirement for vegetative growth

VBP Vegetat�ve b�omass (dry matter) product�on

VGR Vegetat�ve growth resp�rat�on

VMR Vegetat�ve ma�ntenance resp�rat�on

VSB Vegetat�ve stand�ng b�omass

WSSUM Sum of ‘stress units’ generated by soil water deficit

YAP Year after plant�ng

Note: *Add�t�onal abbrev�at�ons related to the F�gures are g�ven �n the respect�ve legends.
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